Meeting Minutes

1. Approval of minutes of November 4, 2013
   - Motion to approve, seconded, approved as distributed

2. Consideration of course proposals:
   - New course proposals for GE only consideration
     - Motion to approve ENGL 312, 313, 314, and 315 as a group, seconded, approved (B. Miller opposed)
     - Motion to approve HIST 327, seconded, approved (B. Miller opposed)
   - New course proposals for LE and/or GE consideration – brand new to curriculum, seeking identification with old general education designation and simultaneously seeking admittance into liberal education core
     - Motion to approve ENGL 212 for the liberal education core, seconded, approved unanimously
     - Motion to approve ENGL 212 for K3 designation, seconded, approved unanimously
     - Motion to approve ENGL 212 for Category IA designation, seconded, approved unanimously
   - The goal was to approve 70 courses by the end of the semester, discussion on finding efficiencies (sub committees?)
   - It was suggested to approve GE designation first to meet deadlines
   - For ULEC’s information:
     - The following GE courses have been dropped from the curriculum: BIOL 110-Ecology and Evolution, 4 crs; BIOL 111-Essentials of Cell Biology and Genetics, 4 crs; and IDIS 325-World Health and Politics, 3 crs
     - The following course is eliminating GE designation: ENGL 381-Topics in Film, Video, and Moving-Image Culture, 4 crs

3. Miscellaneous business
   - All course proposals not considered will be moved to the next ULEC Meeting folder on the drive
   - If you are having problems mapping to the drive with a MAC, contact M. Wood
   - Once determined, W. Miller will distribute information on mapping to the drive with an iPad
   - ULEC Web site being updated, please review

Adjourned at: 2:55 PM
Submitted by: S. Forcier
Approved: 11.18.13